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To-Morrow IMens Day •%>'North Toronto Lady Disappears— 
C.N.R. Push Construction Work 

—County Happenings.

' : S

HE MEN’S 
STO R E wel

comes you with a practi
cal knowledge as to 
your needs, and as to 
the best means of sup
plying them, 
dollar’s worth of our 
stock has been provided 
after Experience and 
Foresight have had 
their heads toglfcher.

\ We expressly desire to 
mention our $15.00 Suits, so 
that when you drop in to-mor
row you’ll be interested and 
want to see them.

Men’s Fancy Worsted Suite, made 

from, fine West of England worsteds, 
representing the newest effects in hopsack 

and diagonal weaves, showing handsome 
rich colorings, in olive brown tones and 

fancy grey mixtures, with shadow stripe 
effect; cut three-button sack style; smooth- 

t ]y finished in the most approved |g QQ 

» manner.................... • ••

, Splendid Values in
Spring Overcoats

Men’s Fine Grade. All-wool. Rich. 
Smooth-finished Black English Chevmt in C(| 
Overcoats, newest Chesterfield model. |LiUU 

silk-faced lapels ... •

Black English Cheviot Spring 
Weight Chesterfield Overcoats, 
style, lined throughout to edges with

silk ....

T8i

An Explanation of Evidence Given 
Before the Royal Commission 

at Edmonton.

‘ ■& He E-

8AGINCOURT. March 31—(Special.)— 
A delightfully Informal yet moat en
joyable function was the “dairy lunch” 
held on the farm of Charles Watson 
about half a mile west of the village 
here this afternoon, and attended by 

farmers and

\ V"

8\ 8“A wicked calumny," was the com-

8ment yesterday of N. F. Davidson, K. 
C„ of Davidson and Henderson, soil- j 

cltors for Alfred Hawes of Toronto, 
lu referring to statements made con
cerning Mr. Hawes at Wednesday's 
session of the royal commission Inves
tigating the Great Waterways Rail
way deal at Edmonton.

O. M. Blggar, counsel of Attorney-

821 or 30 neighboring 
friends.

Mr. Watson is one of Scarboro's en
terprising and progressive young far
mers, while Mrs. Watson, his amiable 
consort, Is pre-eminently a delightful 
hostess, and famed In the culinary 
art. Such a happy combination could 
not fall to render the gathering what 
Is was, full of pleasure and Instruc
tion. .

“Charles" Watson Is a progressive 
farmer, but his strong point (and it 
Is a vital one In these days) Is his
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General Cross, had given the impres
sion that Mr. Hawes was seeking to 
blackmail J. K. Cornwall, M.L.A., to 
the extent of *250,000 on the strength 
of certain documents he holds.

As a matter of fact, the claim I» a 
straight business one of a legitimate 
partnership Interest In the new rail
way. To get at the beginning, let It 

I be said that Mr. Hawes, who was for
merly a member of the London Stock 
Exchange, had one-sixth interest In 
the Athabasca Railway Co., and wits 
appointed financial, agent for the same 
on a commission basis. Mr. Minty of 
Winnipeg was his solicitor,

"Mr. Hawes was, we claim, sold out 
by Minty,” said Mr. Davidson last 
night. It happened In this way. Minty 
also became solicitor for the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway. That 
company, with a provisional charter, 
wanted the federal charter of the 
Athabasca Railway. On Nov. 26, W6, SC 
Minty, as solicitor for Hawés. extend- wj 
ed to the Great Waterways people an ** 
option on behalf 'of Hawes, for a minor 
consideration, tho he had on Nov. 14. CS 
as solicitor for that company, the Al- g\ 
berta Government guarantee of *20.000 V 
a mile to the new company, and h id Ç5 
already prepared a trust mortgage g6 
covering the same. V

In brief. It Is alleged that Minty was Q 
purposing to represent Mr. Hawes' in* ; 
terest when he had already, unknown j 
to Mr. Hawes, accepted a retainer . 
from Clark and the Waterways peo
ple, to whom jie proposed to sell out 
Mr. Hawes’ Interest without disclosing A 
to him the material facts. V

Mr. Hawes was pressing his claim 
against the new company before the 
explosion In the Alberta Government, 
and It Is likely that had there been no 
obstacles placed In the path of the gC 
promoters, a settlement would be U 
made. The documents In the caee are 
the proofs of Mr. Hawes' claims, and 
altho recently legal representatives of S3 
the Great Waterways Co. wanted to 
get possession of the documents, Mr. V 
Davidson flatly-declined to proceed on S3 
a basis of -bargaining for documents 0M 
or for evidence*, but Insisted that a 
settlement should be made on the CS 
validity of Mr. Hawes" claim of an 36 

..interest In the railway.
The telegraphed reports from Ed

monton would Indicate that G. B. Hen- 
wood. barrister of that placé, had re
fused to answer certain questions and 
had admitted destroying copies of 
documents that had been In ills poe- a» 
session. C5

“It Is only fair to Mr. Henwood to 
explain that he was absolutely unable 
to make answers concerning his ell- A 
ent's affairs without the latter's ex- Jg 
press permission," said Mr. Davidson.
“And as for the copies destroyed, It 
was to oblige live Toronto solicitors for 
the railway company, who asked that 
no copies be retained In the west of 3C 
the documents which had been sent Xj# 
west, lest they bo used for political A 
purposes, that Mr. Henwood was ask- 2C 
ed to destroy them. The papers had 63 
been kept In Toronto, because we were A 
Informed that It was all In the hands 
of Toronto solicitors of the railway. 
They are now in Winnipeg.

“In short, we have a bona fide claim Jg 
and action will be commenced at once C3 
azalnst W. A. Clark, president of 'he A 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail- 

.1. K. Cornwall. M.L.A. for Peace

8û

8success as a dairy farmer.
Is stated that the luncheon was serv
ed In the stables, it may be Inferred 
that the Watson cattle stables dfffcr 
from many others. In the large feed 
rooms cleaji, light, well ventilated, and 
wholesome, with the walls as pure And 
white as whitewash can make them, 
and with the brick flooring spotlessly 
clean, the place selected was admir
ably chosen for a “dairy lunch.”

Mr. Watson's fine herd of Holeteine, 
milch cows, sleek, clean, and In the 
pink of condition, were greatly ad
mired. not alone by reason of their 
appearance, but due also to the tan
gible demonart ration of their good 
qualities In the. milk, and cream fur
nished for the occasion. Some 20. In 
number, they are a fine herd and re
flect the greatest credit on Mr. Wat
er n. Established only some three or 
four years, he has been singularly suc
cessful In the show ring, and for dairy 
purposes alike.

Ever ready to promote any forward 
movement Mr. Watson with J. G. Cor
nell. A. .1. Reynolds, and a score or 
others. It may Incidentally be stated 
v.-ere among the first to inaugurate 
the Farmers' Dairy Company of To- 
rcn to, and in the face of keen com
petition. and untold difficulties bring 
the Farmers' Deir yto Its present en
viable position. When one sees the 
scrupulous care exercised in the sta
bles. cooling . rooms, a»d every de
partment of Mr. Watson's dairy, and 
learns that the same high standard 
Is demanded from every farmer ship
ping to the Farmers' Dairy Company, 
it is not a matter for surprise that 
the retail business of the city Is grow
ing by leaps and bounds.

P. P. Farmer, manager of the Dairy 
Company, was present at the "dairy 
lunch," and expressed the keenest ap
preciation of the whole proceedings.

The Grand Trunk Railway will be
gin the work of enlarging the present 
station adding 30 feet to tne length 
and at the same time build an ad
ditional 20 foot high platform to faci
litate the unloading of freight.

The whole building will be repolnted 
and redecorated. ' Rome' Idea cf the 
volume of business transacted here 
may be gathered fr6m the fart that 11 
cars of freight were unloaded here last
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played great breadth of tone, excellent 
phrasing and moat creditable enuncia
tion. The tenora were wonderfully 
clear, and the volume of tone In the 
cloning passage* waa well controlled 
and balanced. The merry “Three 
Dough tie Men" was done with spirit, 
and the succeeding hunting catch was 
encored. The “Skye Boat Song" was 
full of rich effect# fully realized, the 
basses finely resonant, 
was repeated, and the pianissimo end
ing merited the enc.ore. Handel's 
•’Large" Va* given with true devotional 
force, and a massive quality of sus
tained vocalization which was remark
able considering the comparatively lim
ited training of the choir. The Welsh 
spng, “All Thru the Night.” was per
haps the most perfectly sung of any 
of th* selections, and the 
and shading displayed may well 
nance Mr. Fletcher's reputation 
choirmaster.

The audience was quite, large, the 
upper gallery oral y showing serious 
gaps. It was an appreciative audience 
—almost too much so. People ought 
to learn to defer their commenta until 
the end of a song. Last night a great 
many of those present k»pt up a run-
the,programall°n *hru tv«ry Item on

PEOPLE'S CHORUS IMS 
HEARD IN FINE PROGRAM i'-.c-r* v

r

Men’s8 Men's Stylish Black Suite, in fine 
twill English worsteds ?nd rich black 
imported smooth-finished cheviots, all 
wool materials, cut or, the most fash
ionable single and double-breasted sack 
model, handsomely tailored, made up 
with best interlinings ....

Men's High-grade Spring Over
coats, made from all-wool black and 
Oxford grey English vicuna cloth, de
signed on the newest Chesterfield model, 
£i*fr*lass workmanship, plain lapels. .

This numbery H, M. Fletchef's Singers Show 
Capacity for Dramatic 

Effect.
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815.00 88Much more enjoyable than many con-' 
eerie with more ambitious programs 
was the 14th concert dt the People’s 
Uhr-ral Onion last night In Maisey II ill 
under the cbriductorshlp of H. M. 
Fletcher. Mr. l-'ieicher ■ I* a kind . of 
mu.- leal magician, wlio takes all and 
sundry and turns them 
pitched voctllsts In an incredibly elmrt 
-pace of time. More fhàtr 210(1 have 
I'a-sed thru his hands, and there arc at 
present In the elementary union, or In 
the advanced chorus which sang last, 
nlglu. or In the ranks of the Schubert 
(.‘hoir. Into which his best singers an
ti rafted, a total of about 800. About 
I i*5' took part last night, and many of 
these had no experience In part singing 
previous to last September. These 
facts are not mentioned by way of apol
ogy for the performance, hut to ein- 
niiAalze the extraordinary ability and 
indefatigable care displyed by Mr. 
Fletcher In attaining -uch results as 
the chorus rewarded hi in with. It wan 
a. performance worthy, of many long- 
established and well-reputed choirs. Hitt 
Mr. Fletcher was even more substanti
ally rewarded, for at the close he vas 
presented on behalf of the chorus with 
a purse of gold, and Mlstt Miriam Cl. 
Fletcher, the accompanist, received a 
beautiful pearl pendant.

The program « as ohe of great scope 
and contained material to satisfy all 
i actes. The two support In g arjlnts 
In the first rank of professional talent, 
and the enthusiastic applause which 
greeted them and Insisted on encores 
-indicated how they Were appréciai ed. 
Mme. Frelda. Langcndorfl Is Included 
among sopranos, tho her voice partakes 
morr of contralto quality, with exquis
ite clarity and mellow tone and the 
strength and sweenies- of the lower 
register. She sang with Intense feel
ing, with dramatic force, with pathetic 
softness, with playful abandon, ami 
with dellcete artistry a- the mimic de
manded. and she wa^ charming and 
delightful, and imprewdve hv tuyns. 
There were nine numbers Included 111 
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C. N. R. HUSTLING.

Company Rushing Construction Work, 
But Divert Kennedy Road. Youths’ and Boys’ Suits /

ft
Fine Quality Scotch Tweed Two- 

piece Suits, in a black and grey mixed 

ground, showing a feint blue overcheck, 

single-breasted style, with belt, pants 

bloomer style ; sizes 26 to 28, $4. / 5 ; 

29 and 30 , .. .........................................

week.-
Robert Ormerod and Dave Purdee 

are unloading two cars of timber to be 
used In their new bank bams. Others 
who will build are John Marshall, Jen- 
kinson Bros.. XV. Parsons and XVm. 
Gooderham of XVest X’ork.

Youths’ Long-Pant Suite, made 
from a rich dark brown English wor
sted. with invisible olive stripe, cut in 
fashionable single-breasted style, fine 
trimmings, 33 to 35. Special value. .

Boys’ Three-piece Double-breasted 
Suits, in a grey fancy stripe, worsted 
finished. English tweed, splendidly tail- n 7n 
ored, strong linings, nicely finished. 28 *'*' *' «

to 33 ............................................... .. ....

-The Canadian Northern Railway 
making great progress! these days out 
thru York and ftoarbprb Townships, 
and grading operations are going for- 
uard with a rush. A big steam shovel 
Is operating on the Ireavjt-cuttlng Just 
east of the Kennedy-roa# where the

earlli being removed Is need for the 
heavy filling on the XVj XV. Thomp- 

farm. Heavy clay banks, stones, 
and even small stumps aie stooped up 
by the heavy dipper, and numbers go 
out to see the big machine in opera
tion.

At the crossing under the Midland 
Railway, about a mile north of Sear- 
horo Junction, there la a heavy cutting 
and the roadbed will he more than 20 
feet lower than that of the G. T ft. 
Two switches have been run from 
the Midland division G.- T. R., both 
east and west, temporary tracks laid, 
ihJM on these the ballast trains, loco- 
jftotlves. and steam shovel, have been 

'run out, on the Ç. N. R. tracks. A long 
line of freight, hoarding and sleep
ing cars give an air of business to the 
whole proceedings. The o. T R. de
murred to the putting down of th# 
switches, but the Dominion Railway- 
Board ordered the prosecution of the 
work.

At the point where the Canadian 
Northern crosses the Kepredy-road, 
the passage Is made on the level, but 
Immediately in the east a heavy cut 
occurs. In order to obviate the dan
ger of a level crossing the Dominion 
Railway Board have ordered the clos
ing of the Kennedv-road for a short dis
tance north and south of the tracks, 
and the divergence of the Kennedy 
road, a short distance to the east 
where an overhead bridge car, be easily 
constructed, the rallWay company to 
hear the cost of-the change In route.

Hundreds of farmers' teams have 
heerf'engaged In addition to the com
pany's plant during the winter In 
the drawing of gravel and.other neces
sary work between Toronto and Dum
barton.

It was stated yesterday by cne In 
cloee touch with the company's plans 
that by November 1, passenger trains 
would be running between Toronto and 
Ottawa. It was also stated that Wal
lace XV. Thompson of Scarbor i Junc
tion, thru whose fine farm the rail
way runs, has applied for an Injunc
tion. restraining any further work on 
his property tin'll a settlement Is ‘ ef
fected. Mr. Thompson Is said ta claim 
*5000 damages, together with the pur
chase of the right of way. The line 
runs within a few rods of his barn.

are-1

10.50 . 5.53
8WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, March 31.- The 
Scottish concert given In Victoria Pres
byterian Church to-night was largely- 
attended. the church being crowded. A 
program of nineteen 
greatly appreciated by everyone from 
beginning to end. Donald C.\ McGre
gor and the choir scored a great suc
cess.

The performers were all

h re

non
Boys’ Rich Olive Fawn Serge Kus- 

Blouse Suite, made up in double-
number* woreV

sian
breasted style, with Peter Pan collar, 
trimmed with brown and white silk cord 
edging, detachable white serge shield 
with silk ornaments, finished with brown 
silk flowing end tie and leather belt to 

match ; sizes 5 to 8 years .....................

Boys’ Suits for Saturday
Boys’ English Tweed Two-piccc 

Suits in a rich dark brown shade with 
neat fancy colored stripes; coat double- 
breasted style, with belt; plain knee 
pants; sizes 25- to 28, $4.00; sizes 29 
and 30, $4.50; sizes 31 to 33 .

!

8!
artists of 

note, and the numbers without excep
tion received great applause.

À concert waa -held to-night In Ht. 
Helen’s Hall by St. Olella'e Church 
In aid of the building fund. The hall 
was well filled and all the numbers 
were greatly appreciated.

Davenport-road Methodist Sunday 
School will celebrate their 53rd anni
versary on April 3. 4 and 5. On Sun
day at 11 Rev, S. T. Bartlett, secre
tary of the Sunday Schools and Ep-, 
worth Leagues of Ontario, will con- ■ 
duct the service at 2.45 p.m. Rev. TV, 
H. Illncks, L.L.B., will address the 
Softool and Bible classes, and at 7 
p.m. Rev. C. M. Marshall will preach. 
On Monday and Tuesday nights enter
tainments will be given by the Sunday- 
school and orchestra.

Tile Bruce Hardware Company mov
ed to-day to their new store on Dun- 
das-street.

. I.5.505.008 .I
Mr. Braway. ■■

River district; the Western Construc
tion Co., who now claim to hold the. 
Dominion charter for Athabasca Rail- 
wav Co., and against the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway. Mr. Haw-s’ 
claim Is for a partnership Interest In | 
the whole Great TVaterways undertak
ing and for a 2 1-2 per cent, commis
sion for negotiations In connection 
with the sale of bonds.”

I her three suites, and 
ter of personal taste toi choose one from 
among the rest *» best. The pension 
and power of her art were apparent hv 
i |)P prison scene from Meyerbeer s 
Prophet.' and jin response to an encore 

she gave Schubert'» "Fruhllngs- 
glaube" enchaintlgly. Strauss' lovely 
"Zulennung." substituted In the third 
suite was rendered with exquisite ten
derness. The. anguished appeal of 
Salter's “Cry of Raclvy” compelled the 
admiration of the audience, who were 

In their applause. Mme.
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New Pyjama Suits Have Arrived From
New York

8ii

! 8most IneUtenf
T-sngendorff sang In response Beach s 
••The X'esr's at the May." After the 

• concert she consented to sing to the, 
chorus another number which had ex
cite dthc greatest admiration. Mae- 
Dowell's “Thy Beaming 'Eyes." the 
wlteherv otesihlch she fully conveyed.

William Hnwflend was the baritone 
and tang with founded sweetness and 
power. He chew many old favorite*, 
singing “Bendemcers Stream" with 
effective charm and Gounod's setting 
of "O That XVé Ttvo XVere Maying” 
with splendid power and feeling "The 
Kevs of Heaven" look the fancy of 
the" andlenee. artd he was encored for 
Andrews' "Day of Spring.”.' and gave 
Maud X’aterte White's "King Charles" 
Mr. How-land also stHTg with Mrs. Leo
nora .lame* Kennedy the solos and 
duet In Max Burch's cantata “Fair 
Ellen.” which rinsed Vhe performance. 

» -j j - This, with organ accompaniment by 
8 |H Hk Richard Tattersa)!. and pianos by Miss

. 9 Fletcher and Mrs. Leone Anderson.
9 L -H H went very welt, and showed the capa-

■ jft elty of th« choir for dramatic effects.
U In Beethoven'S arrangement of “The

Heavens are Telling." the choir dls-

\\ FORGERY CHARGED
The assortment we show this year surpasses 

ary in the past. All styles are new—all are 
trimmed with neat, small frogs; $wasettes, madras 
and vestings are the cloths used; colorings are 
blue, tan, grey, mauve, pink and white. The 
prices are
Come in Saturday and see our special display.

Our New Shirts for Spring and 
Summer

A great many new ideas in designs ard col
orings, made mostly in the coat style, with small 
laundered cuffs attached. Our display is quite 
complete now. We show shirts made by the

best makers in Canada, Austria and the U.S.A., 
at prices $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00.

Come Saturday and see how well we can 
serVe you with Neglige Shirts.

The New Neckwear for Spring 
and Summer

Our Easter business made a record showing, 
as to designs and colorings must be 

A right They appeal to men of taste ; the shapes, 
too, are correct and suitable for the new collars 
for Spring and Summer—no small consideration.

Come in Saturday.
75c and $1.00

1 8George Dixon Will Be Brought Back 
From Battleford.

1 7
1I

Detective Wallace leaves this morn
ing for Battleford. Saak., to bring to 
Toronto George Dixon, who is wanted 
here to face » charge of forgery. I-Ie 
was arrested in the west yesterday.

Dixon, It is alleged, obtained bank 
order for *45, which was Intended for 
John Roberts of Peter-etrccL about 
two weeks ago. and. endorsing the 
latter's name he cashed It at a bank.
Ho then departed to grow up with the 
west.

The order was sent to a man named 
Lee, who was a remittance man from 
England. Le«t had been out of work 
for some time when living here, and 
the Salvation Army had taken him 
and his troubles In hand. They paid 
his debts for him. and he also went ! 
westward.

Previous to his leaving, however,
Lee made arrangements with his b#n- 
efactors *5 they would receive his re- 3C 
mlttances, which could be used to re- »g 
pay the army for their expenditure in #» 
squaring him. Among the money 
was an account to Roberts for *45, for 
board. XX'hcn his last remittance ar- j 
rived Roberts was notified that the 
money was waiting for him.

It was at this time. It Is claimed. | 
Dixon came onto the scene. He Is said i 
to have gone to the army quarters 
and.. posed as Roberts. He was given 
the order for the money, which was ; 
made payable to Roberts. This he' 
signed and cashed.
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NORTH TORONTO.

Well-Known Young Lady Wandere 
Away From Dr. Jeffs’ House.

NORTH TORONTO. March 31.—(Spe
cial.)—Mise Mary Connor, aged 35. and 
a daughter of James TV. Connor of 
Sherwood-avenyie. left! the residence 
of DT. Jeff, where she has been for the 
last three or four months, and has not 
since been seen by any member of ;he 
family. Mire Conti or, who In Septem
ber last left her fath^f'e home on 
Sherwood-avenue, under ' similar cir
cumstances, was isposed ; to be mel
ancholy and grave fears are entertain
ed for her safety. At that time, tho the 
city and county officers acre engaged 
In the quest, she was finally located 
at “Donlands." whither she had 
wandered after a two days' tramp.

XVhen Miss Connor left the house this 
morning, she was dressed. In a heavy 
blue ulster, and. wore felt shoes and a 
fascinator, 
somewhat the description wa* seen In 
Alexandra Park by a policeman this 
morning, but It Is not thought to have 
been the missing woman. Chief Col
lins and the county officers, together 
with the city force, have been notified.

There le no very perceptible increase 
or diminution In the pressure from the 
gas wells at the pumping station, and 
the supply available now Is Just about 
enough to furnish heating power for 
one boiler.

The marvelous success attained by- 
St. Clement’s Anglican Church was In 
a measure shown by the confirmation 
sendees conducted here last night.

$1.50, $2.00. $2.50 and $3.00.Ill
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8AA New Hat Will Help mI 88 Buy your new Hat" to-morrow—the time is ripe.

A Christy in black, brown or faxvn for $2.00.

■ A King, in the young men’s shapes, also costs you $2.00. 
Battersby’s Derbies for $2.00.
Soft Hats, if, you prefer them—
Christy’s make for $2.00.
King Fedoras or Alpines, $2.00.

—. < ,
In fact, we can give you almost anything you want for $2.00.
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I A woman answering 81 m8Shot by His Young Brother.
OTTAXX'A. March 31.—Armand La- 

londe, aged 13 years, who lived in Cas- 
selman and was accidentally shot by 
his younger brother, passed «.way th's 
afternoon, In the Protestant General 
Hospital. Coroner Baptle decreed an 
lnquent unnecessary.
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Parkdale Liquor Store. 1356 Queen 
Phone Park 1948.

brands of ale and lager 
on hand. Prompt delivery to west eni. 
Including Ward 7, Swansea and New 
Toronto.
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WILL IT BE NOW?

In the Spring there 
•re a number of 
questions to de- 

I cide and one of 
[ them is about 

your new hat.
1 _________I Have you decided

on the one you need ? We want you to 
look into our hat proposition, because it 
means exclusive quality at the right price.
We Hàhdle Dunlap’s and Heath’s particular 
blocks.
Dunlap is the king-pin in the American hat 
game, and Heath makes hats for His Majesty 
the King. Both “classy” hat makers and one 
of their designs adds a lot of side to the cos
tume you wear.
If your hat isn’t becoming to YOU you had better be 
coming to US. '

You know Dunlap and Heath ?

DINEEN
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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